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Department of Energy
Washington. DC 20585

March 31, 1993

Mr. Lake Barrett, Acting Director,
Office of Ovilian Radioactive

Waste Management
U.S. Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C 20585

Dear Mr. Barrett:

In his Januay 12, 1993 letter to Senator Johnston, Secretary Watkins promised to develop a
conceptual revised program strategy for public review. The endosed document represents the
final report of the Task Force on an Alternative Program Strategy that was established to fulfill
that commitrnent. The report incorporates refinements to the preliminary draft you received on
March 8, based on discussions with key people in the program.

In developing this alternative strategy, the Task Force has drawn on the extensive analyses of
program options, and discussions of those options with itakeholders, undertaken by the program
during the last four years. The Task Force has also drawn on the recommendations the program
has received from such external bodies as the Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board, the
National Academy of Sciences' Board on Radioactive Waste Management, and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's Advisory Committee on Nuclear Wa.te.

The alternative strategy seeks to better achieve the objectives of the program while satisfying
concerns of stakeholders. We believe that the alternative strategy could serve as a basis for a
broad public review and discussion of key aspects of the program. Such a review could help
improve the strategy and develop the external support needed to enable it to succeed.

In submitting this report, the Task Force would like to recognize the important role played in its
discussions by Kenneth Baskin, Thomas AK Cotton, and ). Michael McGarrv, 111. We would also
like to acknowledge the help that we received from many other participants in the waste
program. We are particularly grateful for the efforts of Robert Waxmnan of the Office of General
Counsel and the exceptional writing support from John Bums of the M&O.

Sincerely,

Thomas H. Isaacs, Chairman Maxwell B. Blanchard
U.S. Department of Energy U.S. Department of Energy
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PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE STRATEGY FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY'S

CIVILIAN RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
A TASK FORCE REPORT
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a

PROGEA REDIRECON

Shift prgm goal frm rapid full-scale disposal to the early
licensed demnmsarian of the capability for disposal

* No Urgent safety reason for rapid large-stle permanent
disposal. and some oppose pmantre irreversible on

ew appra.b jivesmximum fiesibiti provides the
opion for disposal without foreclosing other options.

Responds to recommendations of independent groups

a Ndoonal Academy of Sciences (NAS)
Nuclar Waste Tehrical Review Board (NW R)
7 The Congrsonal Office of Technlogy Assessment

NEW STRATEGY BENEFTs

Liceed demonstration of disposal sooner and with
smaller investmuent dan the curent sumtegy

- More likely to meet 2010 disposal goal despite
budget limits. schedule slps

- Clear interim milestones to mark steady progress toward
the early achievement of licensed disposal capabity

- Reduced investment risk and perception of
ersI-Drle momnentm by tying increasing resorc

commiunents to dear progre

- Measurable progress despite budget conrints

* Lower time and cost of characteriza in by focusing on
tests needed to confie or refute a clear safety concept

KEY ELEMEATS OF THE NEW STRATEGY

1. The early development and broad eieroal review co a
robust repository safety concept

* Design for diret and stringe safety goals

* Use demonstrable site fiatures and a cawrative
eneered banier sstem to reduce size resting ned
and smpf post-closure paformance demoa tion

* Fcus dcrerzation on testable hypotheses

2. Periodic suitabiity frmdings during charterizaion to
4 lower investment risk and. if die findings are favorable. to

increse confidence in the safety of the si. with ongoing
external review prucn to tnbane ccdibility

3. Earaer foral pre-acensing interactions with and
preliminary findings by the NRC so inctcasing investments

in dte site can be based on inc= sing confdence di a
repositcry can be licensed

4. Early offsihe waste packaging R&D facility to package
small amount of waste needed for e3iy licensed disposal and
allow latr development of Improved waste packages

S. Phased development plan for licensed fell-scale
repository to allow earlie smaller steps

- Ewly licensed danonstron of srnall-svwle disposal
tsing a conservative system design: begin design tests
with small amount of waste (paclaged in the R&D
fcility) soon aftw construction authoizaiorn. wile
buiding a small pilot packang facilityt t t

- Optimize repository design using information from
characteriation. licensing. small-scale operadon;
pOmuct. operate fill-scale facilities when nd

* Design to allow extended open operation and monitorin
to confirm tla the repository is performing as expected

6. Clear separation of waste acceptance from
emplacemeot In the repository for disposal. Surface
storage at the repository after licensing could allow adequate

te ac ance if MRS capacity is not available

Muld-purpose containers could allow storage with
minirnal swface facilities and serve as a robust
retrievable disposal packages

7. Management and Instituonal initlated to ensure d=
the new strategy is carried out both efficiently and inclusively

* Commission a thorough independent review of die
pmruzm's organizion and management

* Tinstifazonalize a systeatic process for interacdon with
the ext=a scientific and technical communny

- Establish a Stakeholder Advisry Comminec

S. Pln for extensive public rtnew to develop as broad a
consensus as possible

* Seek review of Om altetnative strategy by external
technical and regulatory bodies die NAS Board on

Radioactive Wase Managemnt. h Nudcear Waste
Tecnical Review Board. and the NRC's Advisory
Comminee on Nct= Waste

* Use a recognized. independent consensus-buildn group
to convene ae or morm stakeholdr forums

I* S41 wide public rview dtrough a Fedtal Reier
noice and comment period
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SUMMARY OF
I A PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE SWRATEGY

FOR TlE DEPARTMENT QF ENERGY'S
CIVUJAN RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGENTr PROGRAM

A TASE FORCE REPORT

ThePolm wtbte CuretStr

The Nuclecr Wast= Policy Act of 1982 (N4WA)
dirwted the Deparme of Enrgy to lead the
nadon's effotr to crate a system for the safe and
final disposal of highly radioactive wastes in one or
more deep Stologic repositories. The cenral issue
the Act resolved was whether the best way to
protet human and environmental health and safety
was to develop a system for pennanem disposal of
those wastes or to store than for loni periods of
tine before deciding on disposal Congress decided
that dte generation which fis enjoyed die benefits
of nuclear enagy had an obligation to give futurt
genesawons a dlear opoon for disposal and to bear
the politial and financial costs of developikg that
opdon.

To meet di obliation. NVPA set an ambitous
schedule for DOE to she two geologic poitories
and to begin disposal in dte rs by January 31.
1998. In 1987 amendments, Congress directed the
Deprmt to study only one site at Yucca
Mountain. Nevad: to decide whether it is suitable
for a repository.

NVPA equired utilities with nucJler power plants
to pay a fee to fund the disposal program. in twan.
the Federal poveornent would axex dreir spent
(used ractor fud for disposal. (As allowed by the
AcL DOE wM also a p waste from defens=
nuclear activities for disposal.) The =pectaion was
that acceptance would begin in 1998 at th fist

posit. and that waste woud be emplaced In the
repository as soon as it was acceptd Tha t would
avoid die need for substznrial stiface =rge for
cmteaded periods at tao or Federal stomae,
fles.

The law required the Environmental Proction
Agency 02WA) to set safety standards for disposal.
an he Nucle Regulatory Agency (RC) to issue

remvlado=s to enforce thos standats. Becanse of
cocans about the wortbilitv of the uprc det

s and regulations that were issuCd, Congress
in 1992 directed the National Acadeny of Sciences
(NAS) to swudy the issues and make scigtfic
findings and romznmendarions EPA is to issue a
new safety standard for the Yucca Mounmin site
tha conforms to thesw rcornmendato, and NRC
is to revise its regulations accordinly.

The Current Stvegy

Over the decade since NWPA, the disposal
program's stregy. based on its interpretation of the
legslative wandate and regulatory requirements. has
sought

* in a single large step and under a tight
schedule to achieve the f=st-of-a4dnd licersing
of a first-of-a-&ind repository for isolating
uftsms from tde human envunnent for many
thousands of years

I .
* in a singk larne I and as rapidl as possible.

to build a full-scale repository and begin
disposing of the bulk of the nation's inventory
of spent fuel and high-level radioactive waste.

Mth goal of ha strategy is rapid. full-scale
disposal The tsr aegy assumed tht we owed the
flire no less than de- rapid. fuUl and fnal disposal
of waste. A broad range of stakeholders did. in fat
share that assumption when NWPA was passed.

7be Problem

Tbe mcitnical and nsitmonal opmsmn mdliymng
fte amsious seds in t NWPA bas not ben
borne co The planned st daz for opating the
ft repository has slpp fmn 1998 to 2003 to
2010. and mary sp even tarher. As a resul, a

o ry en no longer serve as di basis for

I

i
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A accepting sper fu from ufildes an a dpendable
shedule.

As schedules have slipped the estimated cos of
studying a site to determine its subi for a
repositoty and prejwt a license applictlion have
iisen fnom $100 million in 1982 to S63 billion
OOW. CmTe=U plans call for spending at et= $6.3
b~ion and waiting unfl dt Year 2001 before
deciding on sudtabiliy and a licen application.
Anotr S3 billion and ncarly 9 more yeas would
be invested befcn NRC finally decides whetr to
allow diposal in dre repositry. Tbat cres two
critical poblems for the program and for its vanious
"stalmholrs:

* huge investent risk oo the one hand.

* and irreversible momentun on the other.

The Copgomss, utilities and ratepayers se: high and
esc1azing costs with no clexr aczwances of a

favorable result in hand or in SighL The Stat of

Nevada. some cnvisnmrnlists. public intest

groups and othes ftr h=a. with so much time and

money invested and so much pressure for a

favorable Msul the program cannot afford to find

the site unsuitable or unlicenscable.

In brief, the curreni disposl program requires a

lirge and growing invesunent of time and money

berore the acievemenL or even assuan, of any

significant resutts to justify ha investment. That is

the dire result of a stegy that scks. in single
ipe steps. to license and operate a repositry for
apid full-scale disposal

The Alternatie S2tev

Te overriding prpose of the disposal program is
to prmect human and Cnvfronmenml health and
safety. The alternative srate is designed to ensure
the achievement of gmat pwpose and, in the. nr
term. to build increasing confidee dt it will be
achievd The goal of dte uirer tateS y is the
0ry development and lid demonsulon of
de capabik for ful, safe and final disposal in a
repository. By 9dem atdng capablity.0 we mean

to bei -an'al waste disposal in a lioensed

rtepositry dat could accomrodate large amounts of
waste.

The altertive smwuegy assurme tht.ilt ihemt is
no trgeci need for rapid full-scale disposal, wc do
need:

to deronstrae as soou as possile that we
ive the icensed apabiliW fa disposal

* to build increasing confidence in the nar term
tht we will develop and demonstrate such an
carly capailky. and

* to malc provisions for meeSing waste
aceance obligations in a way da does not
depnd on schedules for disposal in a
repository.

We need dt early capabiliy to give fuizer
generations a real disposal choice. We also need

th early capability - and increasing confdence
dia: k vill occur - to remove the peast dbsade
to providing iterim storage facilities to meet our
obligation to udlides: the fear that such fAcilizies
will become 'de facto' repositories.

Today few. if aty, stakeholders believe there is any
urgent need for rapid full-scae diEsposL The NRC
has said that wastes can be safely stored for up to
100 years. Moreover. there is a greatr sense today

thaL= while we owe fittre generadons a clr option
for disposal. we do not wnt to present them rith
anything irreversible or uremnediable. Meeting the
goal of early disposal cap:biliry would fulfill our
obligpdon to give future genemaions a real disposal
option without foreclosing any other options.

The alerative sualegy auied that goal
resembles the approches taken by such cowunies as
Sweden and Canada and reommended by the
National Academy of Sciences, the Nuclear Waste
Technical Review Board. and fte Congressional
Office of Technology AsseJsment.

RealIts of the ALternatve S& te2

The alternative str atg seek to build confidence
that die program is an the riht ua by ying the
increasing commitment or zmuur>s a eaer mult
and deding the suiabky of the sime. devclong
the repository and demnonstating its safety dfough
a sequence of earlier. smaller. surc sep rather
dtan a few later, lrg ones.

2
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TM alernative wmqey would-

& Achieve ft lcensed demonstraion of
disposal sooner and with smaller investment
than the cxnr saaey would

a Fe-lbrih clear interim milestones to ma&-
steady proess toward he c3rly arievement
of Ucensed disposal capability. Such
milestones redoce both hivesmeunt isk and the
percepion of hmrcxswe Mrnoenturn by
linkng dz inereasing commitment of
resources to clr pac:

* Ensire dte eficient evalunaton of die
sitability of the Yucca Moantain site by
concenntring on those tests needed to confirm
or refite a dear and robust concept of

r safety-

Kcv Elements of the Alternative Straurte

The Depamnent has been cxploring disposal
progam options. both internally and with
saleholders. since the mwnmer of 1989. The
alternative stategy draws upon tha worL Tbu
none of the individual delnents of the alternaive
scegy is new. Each has been pmposed in sorme
form at one dme or another by participants in the
waste program or outside observcrs, and some ar
already being inorpoed into dre program. Wha
is Kew is the integration of these elements into a
coherent slategy for maldng steady, demonstuble
pr towads the goal of licensed geologic
disposal in a way that responds to the concerns that
hav%: been raised about tde currn snauegy.

In developing dhis strxesy. the Task Forcc carefully
considered and cxplicidy tejecred the option that
sae have proposed of patitig waste in a epositoy
before a lise

The major elements of the alternative stegy
pp by de Task Force for discussion r:

t. The earlv devdopment and broad enftral
review of a robust repository safey concepL The
program needs a dea and wdey undesood safety
concept to guide and focus its efforts whie th EPA
standard and NRC regulations are under review and
1"Won.

* Establish dirct and stringent rpository.safczy
goals.

* Define that set of multiple. redundazii bars
- both narwul and engineered - thaL both
singly and togeder,. are most denonsabe
and'offer high mrgns of safety.

- Include thee site fea dtat are most
important to safety and can be

dat reasonable time and cosr.

- Employ a conseratve engincered barzier
system. ncding a waste packarg d=
cees regulatory rqurements. to
enhance confidence in safety.

* Submit the safety concept to broad rview by
the U.S. and intmmional seicndfic and
technical cocrmardties and key U.S-
stakeholder Auups.

* Focu size study and rpository development
efforts on those tests needed to confirm or
rnfute the safety concept.

2. Periodic suiability rfindin during site study
to lower iuvesment risk and, if favorable. to
inW r confidenac in the safety of tbe sitm An
ongoing eatemal review proess would be set ap to
help entsure the cedibllity of the findings.

3. Earlier formal i teactious with and
preliminar findings by the NRC so chat
inasing invesuments in the si can be based on
inrrasing confidence tht a repository can be
licensed-

4. An eary offshe waste packaging R&D fcility
to packace small amounts of wase LI, can be
eplaced in a repository far confiuao testig
soon after a lcse is received. Tbh fallity would
also sere as a centr for developing improved
wam paclges during tc Eff of the reooy.

S. Phased developtuent or the repository after
icnsing so gm confilmaory esdng with acaW

waste does not have, to Wt until fulsle
consutrCdon and opezation, and so that d U-scale
ytsem can take advantage of the latest tchnology

inprovements and the nvalts of earlier. small-scale
oPe n ecspience. Key stps Inclado

3
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* Stt with an emiy licensed ideinostatou of
small-5le disposal using a coOsmv"3O'I

M design

'Optirnhe the repository design on the basis
of ft infonrnaon developed during site Swdy,
licensing and small-cale operAtion.

* Consruct and Opewe full-scale facities wen
oeded.

* Nesi the repository to allow an eended
period of open operation and mocitoring to
coafrm dhat th repository is performing as

6. Clear separation or Waste aeptance froM
emplaeement In the repository for disposal.
Surface sora.c at trepostory after a disposal
liceUse is received Wuld be used to allow adequate
w2e acCpmrsce despae slower repostory loading.
if dtere is no otdr intexim sramge facility with
adequate cgpacity.

* Muld-pwpose containers - licnscd by the
NRC for torage. transportaton and disposal -
could both allow axceprnce and storage with
minimal surftce facilities and serve as Tobust.
retievable Waste packages.

7. Mannement and insrttional dtieatves to
ecr tha the new snategy is arried out both
efficiently and inclusively.

* Commission a thoough independent review of
the program's organizaion and managemenL
with particular cmphasis on ma=Mernent of

scientidfic mv stigaions to ensure that they are
focused OD timely and efcient reowution of
questions hnpotr to site saitability and
dsoa safety.

- stitionalize a systematic poes for
lntzion with the external scientific and
tecdhical COmmCiMy.

Establish a Stakeholder Advisory Comim
wc~ngt the progzam's direto.

8 Plan for extensive public mview to develop as
broad a consensus as possiblc about any anzgs to
the program smriely.

* Seek review of the alternative strategy by
exteal techniica and Mulatory bodies the
Board on Radioacdve Waste Management of
the NAS. thc Nuclear Waste Tehnicl Review
Board, and the NRC's Advisory Commirte on
Nuclea Waste.

* Contract with a recognized. independent
cotsensis-bulding group to convene one or
more stakeholder famnns.

* Seek wide public review tougb a Federal
Register notice and comment period.

i I

I
4
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